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You’re drinking lots of cola at a party, when suddenly it
hits: You! Are! Hyper! You jump around. You talk too fast.
You laugh so hard that soda squirts out of your nose. Later,
you can’t fall asleep, and the next day, you’re tired and feel
awful. Sound familiar? Most kids already have a ton of energy, but kids who drink a lot of cola often end up even
more wired than usual. The soda’s high sugar content is
partly to blame, but cola also usually includes an energysparking chemical called caffeine.
Like cola, coffee is full of caffeine. That’s why many
adults drink it first thing in the morning to help them wake
up. The chemical is also naturally found in tea, chocolate,
and hot cocoa. Because people crave the caffeine kick—
and may even become addicted to it—food manufacturers
add the chemical to many other sodas as well as to energy
drinks and snacks. Parents and teachers usually try to
keep kids away from caffeine. But is this chemical actually
bad for your health? The answer is complicated.
Good caffeine, bad caffeine
First the plus side. Some studies have shown that caffeine might help people respond to things more quickly and
even run longer. Scientists have also recently found evidence that caffeinated coffee and tea can help protect the
heart, brain, and other organs from disease.
On the other hand, too much caffeine can make people
anxious and unable to sleep. A 2003 survey of more than
200 students in grades seven through nine found that kids
who drank a 16-ounce bottle of cola slept less, woke up
more often, and felt more tired the next day than kids who
drank less caffeine. This is worrisome because sleeping
well is an important part of staying healthy.
Caffeine can also raise your blood pressure, increase
your heart rate, and make you feel more stressed, which
may eventually lead to heart disease and other health problems. “If you feel a lot of pressure at school, caffeine is going to make you feel even more anxious,” says Jim Lane, a
psychologist at Duke University Medical Center in Durham,
N.C.
Love it or hate it, caffeine is hard to avoid. Coffee shops
crowd city streets and malls. Vending machines offer caffeinated sodas in schools. And even though caffeine-free
versions of coffee, tea, and cola are widely available, more
than 80 percent of adults consume caffeine regularly in
North America, according to a 2004 study, mostly in the
form of coffee. And kids today are drinking more and more
soda, caffeinated or not. Some 30 percent of 8-to-13-yearolds surveyed by researchers at the University of Minnesota
said that they drink soft drinks every day, according to a
study published last year. And more probably would if they
could: 95 percent of kids in the survey said they “like” or
“strongly like” the taste of soda.
You’re feeling sleepy . . . NOT!
Caffeine works by blocking the effects of a sleepinducing substance produced by your body called adenosine. The substance accumulates inside you throughout the
day. As adenosine levels rise, you become calm and
drowsy. Later, as you sleep, adenosine levels drop. When

you wake up, the cycle starts again. By not allowing adenosine to build up, caffeine keeps you feeling fired up—as if
you’re ready to face a tiger attack. Caffeine raises the
amount of sugar in your bloodstream, even if there is no
sugar in your caffeinated drink. That’s what gives you extra
energy. The chemical also increases your blood pressure,
which may make you feel as if your chest is pounding. But if
you consume too much caffeine, you will probably feel
nervous and sick.
Caffeine claims for brains
People say they like caffeine because it makes them feel
alert. In experiments, people who are given caffeine say
they feel more awake than do people who have been given
a caffeine-free pill or beverage instead, says psychologist
Peter Rogers of the University of Bristol in England. In other
studies, caffeine appears to shorten reaction times: People
press a button more quickly after seeing a symbol appear
on a computer screen after they’ve had some caffeine.
On the basis of such findings, it’s tempting to conclude that
caffeine helps people respond more quickly and pay better
attention. However, says Rogers, there is another, more
likely, conclusion.
Studies show that the people who do better on tests
after taking caffeine tend to be regular caffeine users already. In other words, they are probably addicted to the
chemical. Taking caffeine away from habitual users causes
them to have symptoms of withdrawal, such as headaches
and sleepiness. It also slows their reaction times. So, when
these people are given their daily dose of caffeine, they feel
better and perform better on reaction-time tests than they
do without it. People who aren’t addicted, on the other
hand, may feel jittery and more awake after taking caffeine,
but the chemical doesn’t improve their performance on
reaction-time tests. And regular caffeine users who get caffeine before the tests aren’t any more alert or quicker to
react than people who don’t normally use the chemical and
haven’t taken any.
Giving athletes a jolt
Caffeine has become popular with exercisers looking for
an extra boost of energy. Research shows, however, that
caffeine helps only athletes who are already in top condition
and only when they are pushing themselves as hard as
possible, says Terry Graham, a caffeine researcher at the
University of Guelph in Canada. In one study, Graham challenged nine runners to run on a treadmill at a very fast
pace. On average, these athletes were able to run for about
32 minutes without caffeine. With caffeine in their systems,
they ran 7 to 10 minutes longer.
Though caffeine may help the performance of worldclass athletes, it may harm the health of people who are
overweight. Graham’s other research has shown that caffeine interferes with the body’s ability to process sugars,
which may lead to a disease called type 2 diabetes. Kids,
who tend to be smaller than adults, feel the various effects
of caffeine more strongly than adults do. And just like
adults, kids and teens can become addicted to the chemical. A can of caffeinated soda every now and then is probably OK, nutritionists say, but sip carefully!
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1. List five foods, beverages, or other items that contain caffeine.

2. Do you know anyone who drinks coffee everyday? How does that person behave when there is no coffee available?

3. Name three positive effects of caffeine.

4. What are some of caffeine’s downsides?

5. If you are under a lot of pressure and stress at school, is it a good idea to drink caffeine? Why or why not?

6. What is adenosine and what kinds of effects does it have on the human body?

7. What is one way that scientists test reaction times in people who have and have not taken caffeine?

8. Does coffee really make people more alert?

9. What did Terry Graham’s study show about runners and caffeine?

10. Some parents do not allow kids to have caffeine. Other parents think it’s fine. If you were a parent, would you want your
kids to have access to caffeine? Why or why not?

11. Some sodas contain both caffeine and sugar. Which of these two substances do you think is worse for your health? Why?

12. Why do you think caffeine affects some people more than others? Name at least two factors that might make certain people especially susceptible to caffeine.

13. Why is adenosine an important body chemical?

14. Some religions prohibit caffeine. Why might some people think caffeine is dangerous?

15. How might caffeine addiction change the way scientists interpret research results?

16. Based on Terry Graham’s research, do you think caffeine would be more helpful for a long-distance runner or a sprinter?
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